ExpressDial Conferencing
Nationwide Local Dial-in, Toll-free and International Access
Express Dial is New
and Improved!
Nationwide
Local Dial-In
Reduce cost by dialing a
local number. US toll-free
and international toll-free
are available for travelers.

Flexible Dial-In Options
With ExpressDial on-demand audio conferencing, you can have up to 300 participants on a call
without a reservation. Participants can easily dial into an ExpressDial conference call worldwide.
You and your US / Canadian participants can choose between a toll-free dial-in number or one of
ExpressConnect’s nationwide network of local access dial-in numbers to join the conference call at
a reduced rate .
International participants access calls with toll-free numbers from most countries or they can dialin on your International toll number.

Benefits

Features
Nationwide local dial-in access

Volume Controls
Improve your call quality
by increasing or decreasing
the volume on a line or in
the entire call.

Accessible

Domestic toll-free
International access
No reservation required
Mute lines, control volume

Call Security
Increase call security by
asking for a security code,
hearing who is on line,
locking the call or
disconnecting everyone
when the call is finished.

Add billing codes to each call

Controllable

Start and stop recording
Add sub-conferences
Dial-out and add participants

Manage Billing Codes
Add billing codes to the
invoice or portal reports.
Moderators can enter a
billing code after the
conference ID or add or
change billing codes in the
customer portal.

Reliable
Flexible
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Live operators available 24/7
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Up to 300 lines with no reservation
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Moderator can control call
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99.99% published up time

Cost Efficient, Flexible and Reliable
ExpressDial audio conferencing is the most cost effective way to conduct remote meetings, engage
with customers and get your business handled. Add one of ExpressConnect’s integrated web
conferencing services to enhance the impact of your call.
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